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ABSTRACT 48 

The “Ferry-free coastal highway route E39” project includes building several long tunnels 49 

along the southwestern Norwegian coast. The tunnelling operations will generate a large 50 

quantity of blasted rocks; these could be used in the road unbound layers close to the place of 51 

production to provide a sustainable cost-benefit application. The existing design guidelines 52 

define strength requirements for road unbound layers in terms of Los Angeles and micro-Deval 53 

tests. Even if the major part of the rocks has igneous origin and could potentially fulfil the 54 

standard tests, the damage induced by the confined heavy blasting makes the materials fail the 55 

check procedures. The research investigates how to enable the use of the “weak” rocks by 56 

investigating three possible techniques. The first approach is the mixture between the different 57 

types of rocks available in situ. The second approach is additive application; two different non-58 

traditional additive types are examined: one is polymer-based, the other one is lignin-based. 59 

The third approach is the attempt to modify the rocks mineralogical structure by overheating. 60 

The research test campaign uses both the aforementioned standard tests and repeated triaxial 61 

load tests. Rocks mixture and additives application are viable and sustainable methods to 62 

improve the mechanical properties of the “weak” crushed metamorphic rocks. Overheating 63 

does not turn out to be an effective and convenient procedure. 64 

 65 

Keywords: Stabilization, Crushed rock, Pavement unbound, Los Angeles test, Micro-Deval 66 

test, Repeated triaxial load test. 67 
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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 94 
 95 

Norwegian Public Roads Administration (NPRA) is currently running the “Ferry-free coastal 96 

highway route E39” project, which improves the viability along the southwestern Norwegian 97 

coast for a total length of about 1100 km from Trondheim to Kristiansand (NPRA, 2017). The 98 

project includes the building of several bridges and tunnels, while aiming for creating a 99 

sustainable infrastructure. The project is crucial to regional and national development as the 100 

industries located along the route generate about half of Norway’s traditional export (Dunham, 101 

2016).  102 

The extended tunnelling systems will generate a very large quantity of blasted rocks. 103 

They could potentially be used as viable substitutes for natural aggregates in the road unbound 104 

layers close to the place of production. Previous experience regarding the recycling strategies 105 

of tunnel excavation materials highlighted the importance of this challenge for construction 106 

management and economics (Burdin and Monin, 2009; Haritonovs et al., 2016; Lieb, 2009; 107 

Resch et al., 2009). 108 

Using the excavated geomaterials is beneficial from economic, environmental and 109 

social points of views (Chittoori et al., 2012; Petkovic, 2005; Riviera et al., 2014);  energy 110 

consumption reduction and limited greenhouse gas emissions are the most beneficial 111 

advantages (Aatheesan et al., 2008; Arulrajah et al., 2013; Gomes Correia et al., 2016; Núñez 112 

et al., 2008). The usage of blasted materials in pavement applications is a sustainable solution 113 

to minimise the waste while reducing the demand for scarce quarried materials, activity which 114 

is resource intensive and consumes large amounts of energy (Fladvad et al., 2017). The 115 

transport distance of the blasted and crushed rocks should be within 20 - 30 km to represent a 116 

competitive solution compared to the purchase of quarry virgin aggregates (Berger, 1978; Neeb, 117 

1992). Furthermore, the concern about environmentally-friendly and sustainable constructions 118 

is becoming more and more relevant in Norway, as it pledges to become climate neutral by 119 

2030 (Teknologirådet, 2012). 120 

The existing strength requirements for road unbound layers are connected to relatively 121 

simple tests: the Norwegian pavement design manual N200 (NPRA, 2014a) sets limits in terms 122 

of grain shape (CEN, 2012a), flakiness index value (CEN, 2012b), Los Angeles (LA) value 123 

(CEN, 2010) and micro-Deval (MDE) value (CEN, 2011). By respecting the specified 124 

thresholds, the road is expected to perform adequately without encountering premature damage 125 

(Barbieri et al., 2017). 126 

The goal of the research is to explore techniques to improve the mechanical properties 127 

of the crushed rocks not complying with the standard requirements; the aim is to enable their 128 

use in the road unbound layers close to the place of production. This would entail savings on 129 

the consumption of natural resources and transport reduction; thus promoting a beneficial 130 

impact on sustainability. 131 

The research examines mechanical and chemical treatments to make the weak materials 132 

suitable for the application. Three types of crushed rocks are chosen and investigated. One type 133 

meets the code requirements (“strong” rocks), while the other two do not (“weak” rocks); XRD 134 

diffractometer (XRD) analyses describe the mineralogy.  135 

The first studied technique is to mix the weak rocks with the strong ones available in 136 

situ. The second considered approach is additive application. Currently there are several 137 

stabilization methods, i.e. cement, bitumen, lime, fly ash, gypsum (Arulrajah et al., 2016; 138 

Behnood, 2018; Jiang and Fan, 2013; Mohammadinia et al., 2017; Myre, 2014; NPRA, 2014b; 139 

Siripun et al., 2010). Two non-traditional stabilization techniques are examined: one is 140 
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polymer-based and the other one is lignin-based. The third investigated method is to overheat 141 

the rocks to check for any possible induced changes in the mineralogical composition, which 142 

may strengthen the rocks. Both the standard tests (LA and MDE) and Repeated Triaxial Load 143 

Tests (RTLTs) are used to assess the materials performance.    144 

 145 

2 METHODOLOGY 146 

 147 

2.1 MATERIALS INVESTIGATED 148 
 149 

2.1.1 GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION 150 
 151 

The E39 highway alignment comes across different types of bedrocks (NGU, 2017; Ramberg 152 

et al., 2013). The major part of the rocks is igneous and supracrustal of Precambrian ages (1700 153 

- 900·106 years) variably influenced by metamorphism and deformation related to the 154 

Caledonian orogeny. They mainly comprise granite, granodiorite and granitic to dioritic gneiss. 155 

There are also areas with Caledonian rocks; these locations are anyway at maximum 20 - 30 156 

km far from the most widespread aforementioned geology. Metamorphic rocks occur close to 157 

Bergen (gabbro and augen gneiss). Zones of foliated Caledonian metamorphic rocks (e.g. mica-158 

schist and phyllite) are locally present, in particular around Boknafjord area close to Stavanger. 159 

Three types of crushed rocks produced by the current tunnel excavations close to Bergen are 160 

investigated: they properly represent the variety in the geology spread along the entire highway 161 

alignment (Barbieri et al., 2019) as shown in Figure 1.  162 

 163 

 164 
Fig. 1. E39 highway alignment and bedrock geology (Barbieri et al., 2019). 165 
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The three materials are denominated M1, M2 and M3, all being mixtures of different local 166 

rocks: 167 

 168 

- Material M1. Mafic igneous origin, partly modified by metamorphism (amphibolite), minor 169 

amounts of felsic gneisses and mica-schist. 170 

- Material M2. Metamorphic origin, fine-grained felsic and micaceous rocks. 171 

- Material M3. Metamorphic origin, very fine-grained felsic and micaceous rocks. 172 

 173 

Batches of each material type are prepared for XRD diffractometer analyses to identify the 174 

main mineralogical compositions according to Rietveld mineral quantification. Samples are 175 

crushed, split, milled to 10µm and analysed as powder preparate in the XRD diffractometer. 176 

Figure 2 displays semi-quantitative weight proportions of the most abundant minerals. 177 

 178 

 179 
Fig. 2. Bulk mineralogy of the investigated crushed rocks. 180 

 181 

Quartz, feldspar and amphibole are the predominant minerals in all M1, M2 and M3 mixtures 182 

(and main constituents of amphibolites and gneisses). M3 is richer in chlorite, epidote-zoisite 183 

and calcite compared to M1 and M2. Moreover, M3 has a higher content of foliated felsic rocks: 184 

networks of fine epidote-zoisite particles partly replace feldspars. Igneous rocks M1 are 185 

modified by metamorphism, e.g. amphibolization and replacement of coarse igneous feldspar 186 

by aggregates of fine epidote and feldspar. Finer-grained felsic and micaceous rocks appear 187 

more dominant in M2 and especially in M3.  188 

 189 

2.1.2 STANDARD TESTS CHARACTERIZATION 190 

 191 

The pavement design manual N200 (NPRA, 2014a) sets requirements for the use of crushed 192 

rocks. It is possible to use this resource in the road base layer as paved crushed rocks and in 193 

the road subbase layer as unsorted crushed rocks if Los-Angeles (LA) standard test (CEN, 2010) 194 

and micro-Deval (MDE) standard test (CEN, 2011) are fulfilled. The LA limit values are 195 

respectively 30 and 35 for base layer and subbase layer, the MDE limit value is 15 for both of 196 

them. Further requirements in terms of upper and lower grain size distribution curve are 197 

demanded for the base layer (Figure 3). The grain size distribution curve of the subbase layer 198 

must be within 20/120 mm.  199 
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 200 
Fig. 3. Grain size distribution limit curves for base layer. 201 

 202 

Figure 4 displays the materials values related to LA and MDE standard check procedures. 203 

Material M1 fulfils the code requirements. Both materials M2 and M3 have LA values lying 204 

close to the limit, and exceed the threshold regarding MDE values. Material M1 is designated 205 

as “strong” and materials M2 and M3 are designated as “weak” in the research. 206 

 207 
Fig. 4. Los Angeles and micro-Deval values of investigated materials (Barbieri et al., 2019). 208 

 209 

2.1.3 REPEATED TRIAXIAL LOAD TEST 210 

 211 

The Repeated Triaxial Load Test (RTLT) gives a comprehensive insight into material 212 

properties by assessing the stiffness and the resistance to permanent deformation (CEN, 2004). 213 

RTLT is one of the best methods available for laboratory simulation of traffic loading on 214 

unbound granular materials (UGMs); it reproduces the stress conditions in flexible pavements 215 

more adequately than other available methods like the CBR test (Barksdale, 1971). UGMs 216 

behaviour is connected to the following parameters: stress level, moisture content, dry density, 217 

grading and mineralogy, etc. (Lekarp et al., 2000a, 2000b; Uthus et al., 2007).  218 

The preparation of the specimen follows a defined procedure. Firstly, 7300 g of material 219 

is prepared according to the grading curve displayed in Figure 3. The amount of fines content, 220 

namely the material passing the 0.0063 mm sieve, is equal to 292 g. Consequently, the desired 221 

amount of water, and additive if needed by the test, is added. The mixture is divided into four 222 

parts and rests in as many impermeable bags for 24 h. The operator then compacts the four 223 

layers inside a steel mould; the bulk density and dry density are assessed (CEN, 2003). 224 

The optimum moisture content (OMC) evaluated for all the materials M1, M2 and M3 225 

is w=5%. A Kango 950X vibratory hammer (total weight 35 kg, frequency 25 - 60 Hz, 226 

amplitude 5 mm) is used to compact the layers inside the mould, the compaction time is 30 s 227 
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per layer. All the samples have a diameter of 150 mm and the final height varies between 170 228 

and 190 mm. The sample height differs from the indication given by the code, where the height 229 

is recommended to be twice the diameter of the sample (CEN, 2004). Research regarding the 230 

influence of the height to diameter ratio with respect both to resilient modulus and permanent 231 

deformations demonstrates that samples with a ratio ranging from 1:1 to 1.5:1 show little 232 

differences (Dongmo-Engeland, 2005). 233 

RTLT apparatus exerts a uniform confining pressure in all the directions (σt, triaxial or 234 

confining stress) and an additional vertical dynamic stress (σd, deviatoric stress), which 235 

stepwise increases at different levels of σt. The RTLT apparatus performs the multi-stage low 236 

stress level (MS LSL) loading procedure: five sequences are associated with five different σt 237 

values (σt = 20, 45, 70, 100, 150 kPa). In addition, six steps associated to six given σd values 238 

form each sequence (CEN, 2004). Figure 5 displays the five loading sequences and the 239 

respective loading increments according to bulk stress θ (θ = σ1 + σ2 + σ3 = σd + 3σt ; σ1, σ2, 240 

σ3 are principal stresses) and σd. Each load step consists of 10,000 load pulses at 10 Hz 241 

frequency. A loading sequence is interrupted if the axial permanent deformation reaches 0.5%. 242 

Pressurised water is the confining medium; a hydraulic jack exerts σd according to a sinusoidal 243 

pattern, a minimum value of 5 kPa assures contact between the specimen end plate and the jack.  244 

 245 

 246 
 247 

Fig. 5. Loading sequences for the MS LSL procedure. 248 

 249 

The resilient modulus MR associated with a change in the dynamic deviatoric stress σd
dyn and 250 

constant σt is defined as follows 251 

 252 

𝑀𝑅 =
𝛥𝜎𝑑

𝑑𝑦𝑛

𝜀𝑎
𝑒𝑙  ,                                                                                                                                  (1) 253 

 254 

where εa
el is the axial resilient strain. Several non-linear relationships have been proposed to 255 

describe MR with reference to bulk stress θ (Lekarp et al., 2000a). The following k-θ 256 

relationship is adopted (Hicks and Monismith, 1971) 257 

 258 

𝑀𝑅 = 𝑘1𝜎𝑎 (
𝜃

𝜎𝑎
)

𝑘2

 ,                                                                                                                                  (2) 259 

 260 

where σa is a reference pressure (100 kPa) and k1, k2 are regression parameters. The relationship 261 

enables a clear comparison in two-dimensional plots between the materials performances. 262 
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The permanent deformation is investigated through the Coulomb approach (Hoff et al., 263 

2003). The Coulomb criterion relates the mobilized shear strength to the development of 264 

permanent deformations and the maximum shear strength to incremental failure. The mobilized 265 

angle of friction ρ and the angle of friction at incremental failure φ respectively express the 266 

degree of mobilized shear strength and the maximum shear strength. The angle of friction and 267 

the angle of friction at incremental failure identify three different ranges of material behaviour: 268 

elastic, elasto-plastic and failure. The strain rate 𝜀̇ is a measure of the speed of the permanent 269 

deformation; this parameter refers to the development of permanent deformation per cycle. 270 

Table 1 defines the two boundary lines between the three aforementioned ranges: each load 271 

step is categorised considering the average strain rate for the cycles from 5000 to 10,000 (Hoff 272 

at al. 2003). 273 

 274 

Permanent strain rate Range 

ε̇ < 2.5 · 10-8 elastic zone 

2.5 · 10-8 < ε̇ < 1.0 · 10-7 elasto-plastic zone 

ε̇ > 1.0 · 10-7 plastic (incremental failure) zone 

 275 

Table 1. Permanent strain rate values defining the material range boundary lines. 276 

 277 

The equations defining the elastic limit line and incremental failure line are respectively 278 

 279 

𝜎𝑑 =
2 sin 𝜌 (𝜎3+𝑎)

1−sin 𝜌
 ,                                                                                                                                  (3) 280 

 281 

𝜎𝑑 =
2 sin 𝜑 (𝜎3+𝑎)

1−sin 𝜑
 ;                                                                                                                                  (4) 282 

 283 

a regression analysis is used to assess the boundary lines. As a simplification, the apparent 284 

attraction a is assumed to be 20 kPa for all the samples (Uthus et al., 2007). 285 

 286 

2.2 TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  287 
 288 

The research investigates different approaches to improve the mechanical properties of the 289 

“weak” metamorphic rocks, namely materials M2 and M3. Both standard tests and RTLTs 290 

evaluate the performance related to the assessed techniques. Replicate specimens are used and 291 

average results are estimated: two samples for a MDE test (each MDE test requires a double 292 

sample in turn), three samples for a LA test and two samples for a RTLT are considered for 293 

each testing condition described below. 294 

 295 

2.2.1 MIXTURE OF THE ROCKS AVAILABLE IN SITU 296 

 297 

The major part of the rocks spread along the highway alignment have mafic igneous origin and 298 

are suitable for road construction; therefore, a convenient solution could be to mix 299 

appropriately the different rock types that are available in situ. Material M1 is mixed with 300 

materials M2 or M3 according to three proportions in mass (25%, 50%, 75%). LA and MDE 301 

tests respectively express resistance against fragmentation and wearing (Erichsen et al., 2011): 302 

these standard procedures validate the appropriateness of the mixing approach.  303 
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2.2.2 POLYMER-BASED ADDITIVE APPLICATION 304 

 305 

The tested polymer-based additive is water-soluble, non-leachable and UV, heat stable. The 306 

additive is a nanoscale technology and is made of two components C1 and C2; the additive 307 

modifies the rocks’ surfaces and mechanical improvements can be measured at a macroscale 308 

level (Huang and Wang, 2016; Paul and Robeson, 2008; Roco, 2003; Sobolev and Shah, 2015).  309 

Component C1 is an acrylic co-polymer emulsion based on acetic acid and methanol. 310 

The particle size is lower than 90 nm and has almost the same number of polymer particles as 311 

soil particles. Component C2 is a polymeric dispersion based on propylene glycol and alkoxy-312 

alkyl silyl. After hydrolysis, the formed silanol (Si-OH) group can condense with another 313 

silanol group belonging to the silicate-containing surface of the rocks and form a siloxane 314 

linkage (= Si-O-Si=), namely a strong chemical covalent polar bond. Therefore, component C2 315 

converts the water absorbing silanol groups presented on the rocks surface to a 4-6 nm layer of 316 

hydrophobic alkyl siloxane. Components C1 and C2 impart water resistance, better lubrication 317 

for compaction and bonding action bonds at ambient temperature. The existing positive 318 

experience refers to silty and clayey soils (Daniels and Hourani, 2009; Ugwu et al., 2013), 319 

therefore the research experiments with a new application context. The additive loses its effect 320 

in conditions that are seldom achieved in road construction: prolonged exposure to base 321 

(Wasserman et al., 1989) or air temperature above 200°C (Kim et al., 2003).  322 

The product is mixed at OMC and added to M2 or M3. Two different additive 323 

proportions are tested: 1 kg C1 + 1 kg C2 for 200 l water (proportion P1) and 10 kg C1 + 10 324 

kg C2 for 200 l water (proportion P2), no special curing procedures are necessary. Proportion 325 

P2 has been studied after the initial proportion P1 suggested by the product supplier, since the 326 

results regarding P1-treated materials have not been too different from the untreated materials 327 

(especially for M3).The materials M2 and M3 enhanced performances are assessed by RTLTs. 328 

Furthermore, the beneficial coating effect promoted by the additive is evaluated by the standard 329 

procedures in terms of resistance against fragmentation (LA test) and wearing (MDE test). In 330 

this case, materials M2 and M3 are soaked with the additive (50% C1, 50% C2) and tested after 331 

24 hours to let the crushed rocks dry. 332 

 333 

2.2.3 LIGNIN-BASED ADDITIVE APPLICATION 334 

 335 

The lignin-based additive (also referred to as lignosulfonate) is a renewable product of pulp 336 

and paper industry. It comes from lignin, which is generated by extracting fiber and wood pulp 337 

from plant biomass; lignin global annual production is approximately equal to 50 million tons 338 

(Angenent et al., 2004). Lignosulfonate is an organic polymer that consists of both hydrophilic 339 

and hydrophobic groups; it is a non-corrosive and non-toxic chemical (Alazigha et al., 2018). 340 

Previous experiments investigating the strength and density modification of unpaved road 341 

using lignosulfonate showed promising outcomes for silty and clayey soils (Alazigha et al., 342 

2018; Chen et al., 2014; Santoni et al., 2002; Ta’negonbadi and Noorzad, 2018; Zhang et al., 343 

2018). As in the case for the polymer-based additive, the product application to crushed rocks 344 

could bring to a wider acceptance of this admixture. 345 

The product is mixed at OMC and added to M2 or M3; the mass percentage of 346 

lignosulfonate added to the crushed rocks is 1.5%. RTLTs assess the materials M2 and M3 347 

enhanced performances. Lignosulfonate needs a curing time to dry in order to become effective 348 

and attach properly to the material particles (Santoni et al., 2002). To simulate a long field 349 
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curing process, each RTLT sample is firstly conditioned at 50°C for 24 hours and then at 22°C 350 

(room temperature) for 24 hours before testing. LA and MDE tests assess the beneficial coating 351 

effect provided by the lignin-based additive. Materials M2 and M3 are soaked with the product 352 

and undergo the same curing procedure.  353 

 354 

2.2.4 OVERHEATING 355 

 356 

The temperature sensitivity of rocks is subject to the geological formation process and 357 

mineralogical composition; they can achieve increased mechanical strength by heating (Zhang 358 

et al., 2009). Research done on diabase shows an enhanced compressive strength after heating 359 

at 190°C and 345°C compared to the investigation results referring to 27°C and 110°C 360 

(Simpson and Fergus, 1968). Another study is related to drying six different rocks (marble, 361 

limestone, granite, slate and two sandstones) with a temperature higher than 100 °C: an 362 

irreversible average 6% increase in the compressive strength properties is attained (Obert et al., 363 

1946). These experiences prove that exposing the materials to high temperatures may change 364 

the original mechanical strength. Materials M2 and M3 are conditioned at 175°C and 250°C 365 

for 24 hours and 48 hours. After cooling down, micro-Deval standard tests are accomplished. 366 

 367 

3 TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 368 
 369 

3.1 MIXTURE OF THE ROCKS AVAILABLE IN SITU 370 
 371 

Three proportions in mass (25%, 50%, 75%) of “weak” material M2 or M3 are tested in 372 

combination with “strong” material M1. Figure 6a and Figure 6b display the results for M2 and 373 

M3 respectively. 374 

 375 

 376 

 377 

 378 

 379 

 380 

 381 

 382 

 383 

 384 

Fig. 6. LA and MDE results and linear trend distributions  385 

for mixtures made of M2 and M1 (a), M3 and M1 (b). 386 

 387 

The results distribution highlights a linear trend regarding both LA and MDE tests. The 388 

following equations describe the observed data in a mixture made of two materials i and j 389 

 390 

𝐿𝐴𝑖+𝑗 = 𝐿𝐴𝑖
𝑚𝑖

𝑚𝑖+𝑚𝑗
+ 𝐿𝐴𝑗

𝑚𝑗

𝑚𝑖+𝑚𝑗
 ,                                                                                                                (5) 391 

 392 

𝑀𝐷𝐸,𝑖+𝑗 = 𝑀𝐷𝐸,𝑖
𝑚𝑖

𝑚𝑖+𝑚𝑗
+ 𝑀𝐷𝐸,𝑗

𝑚𝑗

𝑚𝑖+𝑚𝑗
 ;                                                                                                          (6) 393 

 394 
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where mi, mj are the masses and LAi, LAj, MDE,i, MDE,j are the standard test values assessed for 395 

materials i, j. A proper mixture of different crushed rocks types is an effective method to meet 396 

the code requirements and, possibly, to maximize the use of the “weak” material. 397 

This requires an extra processing step and space to store the two (or more) qualities of 398 

rock; on the other hand, the clear linear results for different combinations should bolster a stable 399 

production: the economic feasibility has to be evaluated depending on the local specific 400 

conditions. The mixed materials are not tested in the RTLT device, but it is reasonable to 401 

believe that the mechanical properties show similar linear trends. 402 

 403 

3.2 POLYMER-BASED ADDITIVE APPLICATION 404 
 405 

RTLTs assess the stiffness and the deformation properties of the investigated materials at OMC 406 

w=5%; the behaviour of untreated M1, M2 and M3 serves as a comparison basis. Figure 7a 407 

displays the bulk density and dry density at OMC, Figure 7b illustrates the bulk density after 408 

the addition of the polymer-based product according to proportions P1, P2. 409 

 410 

 411 

 412 

 413 

 414 

 415 

 416 

 417 

 418 

 419 

Fig. 7. M1, M2 and M3 bulk density and dry density at OMC w=5% (a), 420 

M2 and M3 bulk density after additive application with P1, P2 proportions (b). 421 

 422 

Resilient modulus k-θ relationships are evaluated (equation 2) through data regression, Figure 423 

8 displays the results. Figure 8a shows the performance of M1, M2 and M3 at OMC without 424 

additive; material M1 is stiffer than materials M2 and M3. Figure 8b illustrates the enhanced 425 

behaviour of M2 and M3: they get stiffer when changing from proportion P1 to proportion P2; 426 

the “weak” rocks performance becomes comparable with the “strong” rocks behaviour. The 427 

results show the product is more effective on M2 than M3 probably because of the geological 428 

composition. The additive performance is dependent on the quantity of silicate minerals on the 429 

rocks surface. M2 and M3 have similar content of quartz and feldspar, but M2 is richer in 430 

amphibole and with a more distinct content of mica. M3 has a higher content of epidote-zoisite, 431 

which has lower Si-contents, as well as calcite (CaCO3) which does not contain silicon. 432 

 433 

 434 

 435 

 436 

 437 

 438 

 439 

 440 

 441 
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 442 

 443 

 444 

 445 

 446 

 447 

 448 

 449 

 450 

 451 

 452 

 453 

 454 

Fig. 8. M1, M2 and M3 resilient modulus at OMC w=5% (a), 455 

M2 and M3 resilient modulus after additive application with P1, P2 proportions (b). 456 

 457 

The additive effects also pertain to the deformation properties of the materials. Figure 9 depicts 458 

the mobilized angle of friction ρ and the angle of friction at incremental failure φ for the crushed 459 

rocks without and with the polymer-based stabilization; the additive application enhances both 460 

the angles. 461 

 462 

 463 

 464 

 465 

 466 

 467 

 468 

 469 

 470 

 471 

 472 

 473 

Fig. 9. Mobilized angle of friction ρ and angle of friction at incremental failure φ of M2 (a) 474 

and M3 (b) for untreated and additive-treated conditions. 475 

 476 

Table 2 reports the k-θ model regression parameters and the values of the boundary angles. 477 

 478 

 479 

 480 

 481 

 482 

 483 

 484 

 485 

 486 

  487 
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Material 
Model parameters 

R2 
Limit angles  

k1 k2 ρ φ 

M1 2994 0.59 0.99 58.4 64.9 

M2 2467 0.56 0.99 57.2 65.8 

M2-P1 3314 0.48 0.99 64.4 67.3 

M2-P2 5206 0.65 0.99 64.6 67.8 

M3 2184 0.62 0.99 58.5 65.3 

M3-P1 3142 0.44 0.99 60.4 64.4 

M3-P2 2576 0.78 0.99 61.6 68.0 

 488 

Table 2. Regression parameters of MR model and ρ, φ angles for M1, M2 and M3. 489 

 490 

LA and MDE standard tests are used to assess the coating effect provided by the polymer-based 491 

product. Figure 10 shows that the additive supplies a significant beneficial effect when it comes 492 

to MDE wearing, it also provides a lesser benefit regarding the LA fragmentation. The steel 493 

balls used in the LA test imply higher impact loads compared to MDE test; therefore, the thin 494 

coating protection is more effective in the latter case.  495 

 496 

 497 

 498 

 499 

 500 

 501 

 502 

 503 

 504 

 505 

Figure 10. Coating effect provided by the polymer-based additive  506 

assessed by standard procedures: LA test (a) and MDE test (b). 507 

 508 

3.3 LIGNIN-BASED ADDITIVE APPLICATION 509 
 510 

RTLTs assess the stiffness and the deformation properties of the investigated materials, which 511 

are mixed with 1.5% lignosulfonate in mass at OMC w=5%; the measured water contents after 512 

the curing process are between 2% and 2.5%. The behaviour of the untreated materials at w=1% 513 

serves as a comparison basis, this is a cautious comparison since MR gradually reduces as w 514 

increases (Erlingsson et al., 2017). Figure 11a displays the bulk density and dry density at 515 

w=1%, Figure 11b illustrates the bulk density relative to the main stages of the curing process 516 

after additive application. 517 

 518 

 519 

 520 

 521 

 522 

 523 

 524 

 525 
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 527 
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 529 

 530 

 531 

 532 

 533 

 534 

Fig. 11. M1, M2 and M3 bulk density and dry density at w=1% (a), 535 

M2 and M3 bulk density after additive application (b). 536 

 537 

Resilient modulus k-θ relationships are evaluated (equation 2) through data regression, Figure 538 

12 displays the results. Figure 12a shows the performance for M1, M2 and M3 at w=1%; 539 

material M1 is stiffer than M2 and M3. Figure 12b illustrates the enhanced stiffer resilient 540 

curves of materials M2 and M3. 541 

 542 

 543 

 544 

 545 

 546 

 547 

 548 

 549 

 550 

 551 

 552 

 553 

 554 

Fig. 12. M1, M2 and M3 resilient modulus at w=1% (a), 555 

M2 and M3 resilient modulus after additive application (b).  556 

 557 

The additive effects also pertain to the deformation properties of the materials. Figure 13 558 

depicts the mobilized angle of friction ρ and the angle of friction at incremental failure φ for 559 

the crushed rocks without and with the lignin-based stabilization; the additive application 560 

enhances both the angles. 561 

 562 

 563 

 564 
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 572 

 573 

 574 

 575 

 576 

 577 

 578 

 579 

 580 

 581 

Fig. 13. Mobilized angle of friction ρ and angle of friction at incremental failure φ of M2 (a) 582 

and M3 (b) for untreated and additive-treated conditions. 583 

 584 

Table 3 reports the k-θ model regression parameters and the values of the boundary angles. 585 

  586 

Material 
Model parameters 

R2 
Limit angles 

k1 k2 ρ φ 

M1 6378 0.52 0.99 62.1 67.3 

M2 2816 0.66 0.99 65.4 68.9 

M2-L 4530 0.52 0.99 64.4 70.3 

M3 3737 0.54 0.99 64.3 69.2 

M3-L 3869 0.59 0.99 65.0 70.2 

 587 

Table 3. Regression parameters of MR model and ρ, φ angles for M1, M2 and M3. 588 

 589 

LA and MDE standard tests are used to assess the coating effect when soaked with the lignin-590 

based additive. Figure 14 shows that the product provides a beneficial effect in terms of LA 591 

fragmentation; there is also a small enhancement in terms of MDE wearing. The improvement 592 

in MDE values is not as pronounced as one would expect because lignosulfonate is highly 593 

moisture susceptible (Santoni et al., 2002); this property is especially relevant when referring 594 

to running water, as in the case of MDE test.  595 

 596 

 597 

 598 

 599 

 600 

 601 

 602 

 603 

 604 

 605 

Figure 14. Coating effect provided by the lignin-based additive  606 

assessed by standard procedures: LA test (a) and MDE test (b). 607 

 608 

 609 

 610 

 611 
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3.4 OVERHEATING 612 
 613 

Materials M2 and M3 are tested with the MDE procedure to assess if the overheating can induce 614 

modifications in the mineralogical structure, which may strengthen the rocks and improve the 615 

MDE results. The values of the three tested conditioning temperatures (105°C, 175°C, 250°C) 616 

do not seem to exert a major influence. On the other hand, the duration of the overheating 617 

seems to be a more relevant factor, as the results connected to the 48-hour conditioning are 618 

better than those connected to the 24-hour conditioning (Figure 15). Even so, the induced 619 

improvement is considerably limited as the highest observed decrease among the original MDE 620 

values is equal to approximately two units. The tested conditioning temperatures do not 621 

significantly improve the weak materials to make them meet the code requirements. Anyway, 622 

overheating the crushed rocks would demand an intensive energy use even if a small beneficial 623 

effect was found. 624 

 625 

 626 

 627 

 628 

 629 

 630 

 631 

 632 

 633 

Fig. 15. MDE values after overheating M2 (b) and M3 (b). 634 

 635 

4 CONCLUSIONS 636 
 637 

The research investigated different approaches to improve the mechanical properties of crushed 638 

rocks to serve as construction materials in the road unbound layers. Three types of crushed 639 

rocks M1, M2 and M3 were tested; M1 satisfies the code requirements, while M2 and M3 do 640 

not meet them. The following conclusions can be drawn; they could be generalized by further 641 

testing of more materials: 642 

 643 

(1) Both RTLTs and LA, MDE tests identify that material M1 has a better performance than 644 

materials M2 and M3. RTLTs can also assess the beneficial effect of the additive; on the other 645 

hand, there are no standard LA and MDE test procedures concerning an additive application. 646 

 647 

(2) An appropriate mixture of the crushed rocks available in situ may represent a convenient 648 

solution to fulfil LA and MDE requirements. The LA and MDE values of the mixture can be 649 

evaluated by a linear relationship based on the mass quantity of each employed material.  650 

 651 

(3) The pavement design code does not prohibit mixing different materials and certifying the 652 

obtained admixture as the chosen construction material. However, it is possible that weaker 653 

grains might be exposed to extra wear and/or crushing when they are mixed with the strong 654 

particles, especially if the difference in LA/MDE is large. In addition, there may be practical 655 

problems when it comes to securing a good mix and avoid segregation. 656 

 657 

 658 
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(4) Both polymer-based additive and lignin-based additive are non-traditional stabilization 659 

approaches to improve the mechanical properties of crushed rocks and enable their use in the 660 

pavement unbound layers. The investigated additives coat and bond the material particles 661 

closely together; the polymer-based product has a rapid effect, the lignin-based product needs 662 

a curing time. 663 

 664 

(5) The effect of the polymer-based additive is dependent on the silicate content of the rocks 665 

surface. The lignin-based additive application may need to consider the environmental 666 

conditions, as it is water susceptible. A suitable solution could be to apply this admixture during 667 

days without rainfall and then cover the treated layer with a top (e.g. bituminous) layer; another 668 

option could be to make sure that the water can properly drain (e.g. good profile and well-669 

maintained ditches). 670 

 671 

(6) The promising results obtained by laboratory tests and discussed in this study should be 672 

further investigated, for instance by means of a field-test campaign. Furthermore, repeating the 673 

measurements after a long time interval may be useful to assess the long-term response of the 674 

stabilizing products and assessing the possible formation of micro plastics on the surface. 675 

 676 

(7) The attained overheating procedure does not produce a substantial improvement in the 677 

materials performance. 678 

 679 
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